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FCC Caution.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC 
Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful 
interference, and (2) this device must accept any 
interference received, including interference that 
may cause undesired operation.

Any Changes or modifications not expressly 
approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user's authority to operate the 
equipment.

Note: This equipment has been tested and found 
to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
These limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates 
uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, 
if not installed and used in accordance with the 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to 
radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a 



-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-Increase the separation between the equipment 
and receiver.
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a 
circuit different from that to which the receiver is 
connected.
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV 
technician for help.

particular installation. If this equipment does 
cause harmful interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning 
the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged 
to try to correct the interference by one or more 
of the following measures:
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV 
technician for help.

* RF warning for Portable device:
The device has been evaluated to meet general 
RF exposure requirement. The device can be used 
in portable exposure condition without 
restriction.
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV 
technician for help.



CC Band App



IOS 9.0 & above Android 4.4 & above 

Search "CC Band" App on the App store or 
Google Play store.

Or scan the QR code to download:

Note: When you install the App, please allow the app to 
access your phone location, and allow the CC Band to 
send you notification.

CC Band
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Home key

Charging Cable
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1). Make sure your phone bluetooth is ON.

2). Go to "CC Band" App. on the bottom toolbar go to 

"Devices Connection" page.

3). Swipe down the page and find the device named

 "SW305", tap to connect.

4). Keep your tracker awake while searching, the tracker 

will synchronize time with your phone after paired.
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Note: please do not pair the tracker from phone 
bluetooth setting directly.

3. How to Pair with the Phone

SW305



4. Message Alert

3. Training

1. Activity Tracker

2. Heart Rate Monitoring

Function

Tap to switch

Long press to enter, 

stay and wait for 10-15s

Long press to 
enter 
corresponding 
sport mode

Long press 

to enter

40000

00:55:45

135
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6. Three Watch Faces on APP

7. More Setting

Long press to switch the style

Long press to enter/start/end

Long press to enter, tap to switch

5. Other Setting

12350

120
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Style 1

Back dial

Timer Reset Power Off Brightness App QR code

Style 2 Style 3

SWITCH STYLE



How to receive Notification

 How to monitor the sleep?

1. Receive Calls and SMS Messages: Open the 
app-->Dashboard--> Device setting--> Switch 
on the option of Incoming Call Alert/SMS Alert
-->Back to Homepage to refresh the setting.

2. Receive SNS notification: Open the app-->
Dashboard--> Device setting--> SNS Notification
--> Switch on the option of social application you 
need-->Back to Homepage to refresh the setting.

The device auto monitor your sleep (please make 
sure you wear clock while sleeping). 

Please go to app, refresh the main page and then 
swipe the main page to the right to view your 
sleep details. Tap deep/light sleep and awake, 
you can see history record details. 
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How to monitor heart rate?

You can monitor you heart rate directly from the 
wristband. Just find the heart rate display, long 
press to start measure. 

Or you can measure from the app. Swipe the 
main page to the right to start monitoring. 
Tap the Static Mode to Dynamic Mode, the 
device will continuous monitor the pulse. 

Moreover, go to the device setting and turn on 
the Timed Monitoring. The device will auto 
monitor your pulse in every 30 minutes.

Moreover, you could set the sleep monitor start 
and end time by yourself.
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Find solutions for Frequently Asked Questions 
on the CC Band App=>>Me=>>Feedback
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